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All Aboard 
My 4-y:ar-old on: Ga~e, ha a g.reen ba~kpack with h.is name embroidered in bold letters just above 

the z1pper. It arnved m the mail as a g1ft fro m my 1ster about a year ago, along with three similar 
backpack (in different colors, of cour e) for each of his three younger brothers. At the time it seemed a 
rather thoughtful ge ture, but I have now come to understand untie Paula's offering as something more 
than ju t a imple gift. 

ow that school has tarred this fall, there are everal of us who make deposits and withdrawals from G abe's 
backpa k. The teacher drop in paper that need our attention: documents that need signed, reminders to 
have our hild wear a certain color on a certain day, and homework papers-that is if you coun t coloring a 
picture of a goat to celebrate "G week," as actual homework. 

1he school director al o contribu te to the backpack: various policy announcement , chedule changes, field 
trip protocol, and the trusty monthly invoice. Rachel and I, as well as Gabe's grandparents, dutifully treat the 
backpa k as a nylon carrier pigeon-checki ng it for papers, responding accordingly and making sure that it's 
to ked for the next journey to school. 

Gabe's backpack i a rossroads for all of the people who contribute to his growth and development. We all 
have a role to play. The backpack is Grand Central Station, but the people in his life drive the trains. 

Within Phi Kappa Tau, we all have important roles to assure the long- term growth and development of our 

hapter and of our organization. This issue ofThe Laurel is dedicated to recognizing everal volunteers who 
fulfill tho e role for Phi Kappa Tau. These volunteers, and hundreds of other serving as member of our 

chapter Board of Governor and H ouse Corporations, are the key to challenging our students to live the 
creed of Phi Kappa Tau and to owing the eed ofleadership, service and education. <l>KT 

P. . For Phi Kappa Tau, our green backpack is The Link. Visit us at www.link.phikappatau.org. 

Steve Hartman, Muskingum '89, is chief executive officer. 

THE LAUREL I www.phjkapparau.org 
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VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT 

Phi Kappa Tau currently has hundreds of active volunteer at 
the local, regional and national level, and we are committed to 
expanding alumni involvement. 

Donate your time and talent: Serve as a v olunteer. 

CHAPTER-LEVEL VOLUNTEERS 
Board of Governors 

erve on the advisory committee for a chapter or colony and 
take an active role in managing the affairs of a chapter. 

Chapter or Faculty Advisor 
Mentor undergraduate brother and act a a key link between 
the undergraduate chapter and the Board of Governors. 

House Corporation 
Assist in managing and maintaining the local chapter hou e. 

Colonization 
tart or re-start a Phi Kappa Tau chapter at a campu near you. 

For more information, contact Director of Chapter ervice 
Tim Hud on at thud on@phikappatau.org or 800-PKT-1906. 

FOUNDATION BOARD MEETS IN CHICAGO 

Foundation Trustee Don Phillips, Texas-Austin '82, and hi wife, 
Anne, hosted a reception for Phi Kappa Tau alumni, including 
members of the Bole ociety, on eptember 29 in Chicago. In 
addition to thanking attendees for supporting the Foundation, the 
reception honored former board Chairman orman Brown, Ohio 
State '50. Brown will retire from the board at the end of 2007. 
H e was presented with a plaque thanking hif]1 for his "leader hip, 
insight, vision and support" throughout the year . 

The reception was held in conjunction with a Foundation board 
meeting, where current trustee voted on a late of officers. 

The following officers were elected: 
• Chairman of the Board through 2008, D avid 

Ruckman, Ohio State '62 
• Trustee through 2010, Bill Fisher, M iami '80 
• Tru tee through 2010, Brent Vickery, Texas-Austin '81 

REGIONAL VOLUNTEERS 
Domain Director 

t a a liaison between the Re ident oun il, Board of 
Governor , ational Fraternity, and Execu tive Office taff. 

s i tin chapter management and planning, plu ou t new 
expan ion opportunitie in your area. 

Regional onference Participant 
ttend one of the ix regional conference and u e your area of 

experti e to pre ent a worksh p for tudent . 

NATIONAL VOLUNTEERS 
National Council 
Run for the national governing board of Phi Kappa Tau and 
lead by di cu ing and deciding policy on behalf of the general 
Fraternity. 

The following officer were reelected: 
• Vice Chairman of the Board through 2008, Greg 

H ollen, Maryland '75 
• Trea urer through 2008, Bill Braund, Westminster '54 
• ecretary through 2008, Greg H eilmeier, Bethany '86 
• Trustee through 2010, D on Phillip , Texas-Austin '82 
• Trustee through 2010, Rod Wilmoth, ebraska Wesleyan '57 

The following officer will continue their term a tru tees until 
the calendar year end : 
• 2007, orm Brown, Ohio State '50 
• 2008, Charlie Ball, Miami '82 
• 2008, Jim H eilmeier, Kent State '49 
• 2008, D avid Lawrence, Miami '61 
• 2008,Joel Rudy, Bethany '60 
• 2008, Timothy mith, Bowling Green '62 
• 2009,Jerry Carlton, Ohio '58 
• 2010,Jim H amilton, Ohio State '63 
• 2010, Bill 1acak, Florida State '73 
• 2010, Ro Roeder, Michigan tate '58 

THE LAUREL I 1 l'lv.phibppmu.Mg 
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1-888-NOT-HAZE 

A part of the ongoing attempt to end hazing on college 
campu es and particularly within Greek organizations, Phi 
Kappa Tau has joined 26 international fraternitie and sororitie 
in a coalition toe tablish the Greek Anti-Hazing H otline. The 
toll-free number i 1-888- OT-HAZE (1-888-668-4293). 

The line i available to those who think they, or students 
they know, have been or may become victims of hazing. 
Caller may remain anonymous or provide personal 
information o their concern can be re ponded to directly. 

The Anti-Hazing H otline connects to a dedicated voice mailbox 
at the Cincinnati law firm of Manley Burke, the publisher of 
Fraternal Law, a well-known law journal that chronicles legal issues 
involving collegiate Greek organizations and higher education. 

1anley Burke will monitor the anti-hazing hotline on a daily 
ba i and will forward any Phi Kappa Tau messages to the 
Executive Office , along with the hazing laws from the relevant 
jurisdictions. Other authorities will be contacted in states where 
law requires such notification. 

"Fraternities and sororitie take hazing very eriously and have 
worked hard to see that hazing is eliminated," said Tim Burke, 
president of M anley Burke. "They recognize too many people 
have been hurt or died as a result of hazing incidents and that 
today more than 45 state make hazing a crime. Officers of 
Greek organization are consistently teaching their member 
that hazing is an tithetical to the high ideals of brotherhood and 
i terhood embodied in the fraternity movement," he continued. 

orval tephens, chairman of the Delta Tau Delta Educational 
Foundation, led efforts in e tabli hing the hotline. tephens 
worked to growin terfra ternal upportfor the hotline from the time 
it wa conceived in January 2007 through recruitment of sponsor 
and participating organizations and finally to its implementation. 

tephens explained the goal: "Our experience in the Greek world 
on hazing and alcohol abu e is that behavior is not changed 
by research. We believe educa tional programming and action 
change behavior. Re earch illuminate the problem but does 
not solve it. We hope the hotline helps to eliminate hazing." 

tephens added, "Without exception, all national fraternitie 
and sororities are serious about addre sing hazing on the college 
campu ." 

In addition to 1-888- OT-HAZE, Phi Kappa Tau maintains 
its own dedicated anonymous line for risk management concerns 
at 1-800-PKT-1906 ext. 222. 

THE LAUREL / www.phikappatau.org 
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Pht Kappa Tau ts a fraternal organtzat on de1 ned by our 

lasttng relattonshtps. our deswe to make a dtfference through 

leadershtp and a helptng hand, and our commttmen to 

lifelong leamtng. 

We promote a healthy and balanced lifestyle for our 

members and fnends and will not settle for our "M 

D -,Ncr oN" to be sullted by a slant toward alcohol, haz1ng 

or tntolerant behavtor. 

In order to "TAKE jus PRD ,"we must cont1nue to do the 

thtngs that make us proud of our organ1zat1on and the 

tndivtduals who wear the Pht Kappa Tau le ers. 

Throughout the strategtc planntng process, the Fratemtty has 

recetved feedback from many members about the d1rect1on 

of Pht Kappa Tau. The brothers quoted here epresent 

a cross-sectton of the membershtp: Alpha to Zeta A,pha 

chapter, East to West coast, and recent ntttate to 50-~ear 

membet-. Above all, the messages are honest and succtnct. 

Pht Kappa Tau ts movtng forward. Our goats for he next 

three years are presented on pages I 0- I 3. Some changes 

will be operattonal. others will address tnfrastructure. but 

our focus on leadershtp, servtce and educat1on defines us. 

"Change or Die."- 1aryland '75. • "I 

are rai ing the bar." -Bradley '95. • 

hould be po ted in every chap " -Oklahoma tate 

'70. • "By focusing on · p and ervice, while 

minimizing the focu on it will not only provide for a 

better experience, but I' will ave live ." -Bethany 

'03. • 'The general public and every parent will certainly have 

no doubt about the purpo e of Phi Kappa Tau and how valuable 

it could be to any college tudent and how it will hape them 

for the re t of their life." -Colorado tate '54. • 'It made me 

proud to ee all the great thing that my chapter wa doing 

that distinguished them elve a the Maxwell winner." -Ca e 

We tern '96. • "Being my chapter' pre ident taught me o much 

about leader hip and communication. I know that I wouldn t be 

where I am today without the Fraternity, the experience and 

the friend hip ."-Ohio tate 'SO. • "I think it' great that we 

are focu ing on helping our member learn about life- kill in 

ways that go beyond the cla room." - Texa -Au tin '80. • It' 

about friend hip and contributing to omething bigger than ju t 

ourself." -Miami '61. • "Thi i omething worth upportinO'." 

-note attached by a donor to a 1,000 he k. • ' The' ork ver 

THE LAUREL I \1 \ l'. phibpp.I!.IU.I)I'g 



"The general public and every 

parent will certainly have no doubt 

about the purpose of Phi Kappa 

Tau and how valuable it could be to 

any college student and how it will 

shape them for the rest of their 

life." -Colorado State '54 

the year to keep u together, and being willing to help each other, is at the cornerstone of our 

brotherhood."- r. ]ohn' '60. • "If we are to be proud of our organization, our colors and our mark, 

we hould expect the be t of our chapter , not tolerate a culture that is obsessed with simply throwing 

a party."- olorado '80. • "W e ju t thought it wa fun to be involved on campu , be involved in 

ju t about everything.' -Florida State '02. • "Looking back at my college years, my bes t memories 

are of fraternal events and per onal growth that was part of interacting with brothers. I believe 

that the experience of being chapter pre ident truly helped prepare me for taking leadership and 

management role in the bu iness world ." -Musking um '84. • "I have always held my membership 

in Phi Tau in high esteem, and I credit my brotherhood experience with preparing me fo r life' 

journey. I ha e con i tently contributed to both the ational organization and the chapter 

the year in gratitude and with the hope that others would benefit as I have." -Muhlenbe 

" cceptance is found in many ways. It fel t like a family for me. We were focused on bei 

and making a difference, and we challenged each other on issues, perspectives and h 

- omell '01. • 'I appreciate all the riches of Phi Kappa Tau and particularly the friend hips." 

-Ea r arolina '05. • "There are many days when I wish I could better explain to my f riends how 

rewarding it an be to be involved a an alumni advisor. There is such social pressure on campus 

the e da and I believe that I help the brothers think about the bigger pictu re of fraterni ty." 

-Tenne see '88. • "For though William Shideler, as a professional educator, fully understood the 

importance of teaching men the value of academics and giving them the skill sets to operate their 

chapters effectively, it i th e development of their leadership abilitie and moral character that will 

in fact change their lives and in turn impact their world, that will transform the culture of our 

chapters for the better, that will re ult in true greatness for this Fraterni ty." -Belmont '06. 

THE LAUREL I www.phikapparau.org 

"I appreciate all the 

riches of Phi Kappa 

Tau and particularly 

the friendships." 

-East Carolina '05 
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OUR MEMBERSHIP WILL BE 

LEADERS IN THEIR CHOSEN FI ELDS AND ON-CAMPUS . 

Every Phi Kappa Tau chapter and 

I 5 percent of all resident council 

members will participate in at 

least one leadership development 

program-SO percent of chapters 

and I 0 percent of Resident Council 

members by July 2008, 90 percent 

and 12 percent by July 2009, and 

complete by July 20 I 0. 

Fall2007 

Operational Goal • Develop a comprehen ive trategy for annual 

undergraduate and volunteer leader hip development, in luding leader hip 

programming at onvention-January 2008. • Explore oncept of focu ed 

leadership programmingforchapterpre iden t and/ or member hip orientation 

• Every Phi Kappa Tau chapter and 15 percent 

~:;;;~Mf~c~ouncil member will participate in at lea t one leader hip 

development program-80 percent of chapter and 10 percent of Re ident 

Council member by July 2008, 90 percent and 12 percent by July 2009, and 

complete by July 2010. • Integrate tandardized leader hip programming 

into Member hip Orientation Program-June 2008. • Develop common 

tandard for leader hip development and officer training programming at 

regional conference -February 2009. • Explore a leader hip development 

plan for the volunteer tructure, including BOG , Hou e orporation , 

Domain Director , and the ational Council-March 2008. • Develop 

opportuni tie for mentoring aero member hip, including a framework 

on The Link-June 2009. • Increa e Hall of Fame member by at lea t 10 

members annually-clear criteria by February 2008 and complete by June 

2008. • Develop a plan to utilize Hall ofFame members a a" peaker Bureau" 

for regional conference , national event and chapter event -June 2008. • 

D evelop ali ting oflocal volunteer to peak at chapter about leader hip

June 2008. • D evelop a publicity plan to recognize leader hip activitie and 

behaviors of graduate of Leader hip cademy, chapter participating in 

BM program , undergraduate who hold leader hip po ition on campu , 

and graduate who hold leader hippo ition in everyday life-January 200 . 

• Initiate and publish a Phi Kappa Tau national reading li t-June 200 . • 

E tablish a Phi Kappa Tau leader hip center of e."X ellen e-June 2009. • 

Partner with an outdoor leader hip organization-Januar 2010. 

THE LAUREl I \\ I'W. phikapp~tau.org 



WE WILL IN STILL A CONCEPT OF SERVICE 

IN ALL MEMBERS. 

Operational Goals • D evelop a ervice "tool kit" for chapters, including promotional video, fund-raising ideas 

and profile of ucce ful program -June 2008. • Integrate service expectations into Membership Orientation 

Programs-June 2008. • Create a Phi Kappa Tau ational Service Day-February 2008. • Create a promotion 

plan for ervice activitie -February 2008. • D evelop a publicity program for fund-raising involvement with 

the H ole in the Wall Camps-D ecember 2007. • Explore the potential of a "national program" for fundraising 

and/or ervice (e.g. Kick for Kid )-June 2008. • Increase annual overall i Yolvement in service by five percent 

across all chapter -June 2008. • Increase annual overall fund raising by cha s by five percent-June 2008. 

• E tabli h goal for ational Council member and other volunteers to partici 

amp - ugu t 2008. 

WE WILL H AVE A COMPREHENSIVE STRATEGY 

FOR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS . 
Increase annual overall involve

ment in service by five percent 

across all chapters-June 2008. 

Operational Goals • Conduct a comprehensive needs as es ment-master plan for all 

constituents by February 2008, and curriculum for volunteer orientation and development 

.-------------------.... by M arch 2008. • All Phi Kappa Tau chapters will operate with a national 

Develop a comprehensive plan for 

unde rgraduate officer and volunteer 

training-February 2008. 

standardized/common Membership Orientation Program and will have 

access to ongoing member education resources-June 2009. • Develop a brand 

::;;;;;;;iiiil' identity involving concept of character

June 2008 . • Develop a comprehensive plan for 

undergraduate officer and volunteer training-February 2008. 

THE LAUREL I www.phikapparau.org 

• Develop an assessment tool to evaluate Membership Orientation 

Programs of chapters-September 2008. • Assess roles and re ponsibilities 

in delivering educational programs-June 2008. • Establish an operational risk management 

compliance process for implementation by all Domain D irectors, Hou e Corporations, Board 

of Governor , chapter presidents, and membership orientation officers-March 2008. • 

D evelop a draft asset development plan for programs-May 2008. • D evelop a membership 

development model that includes post-initiation components-D ecember 2008. 

Fall2007 
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OUR ORGANIZATIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE, 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES & GOVERNANCE WILL BE 

ALIGNED WITH OUR ORGANIZATIONAL MISSION , 

Our 

the 

VISION AND GOALS. 

ethod • D evelop an audit proce for our main governing document , tarring with 

ational Con titution and tatute whereby each document i reviewed for relevancy 

----------------...... and practicality in Phi Kappa Tau today-February 2008. • En ure continuity of 

Fall2007 

Design and develop a website 

with new communication tools 

for members and chapters

initial launch August 2007, 

I ,500 users by June 2008, 2,250 

users by June 2009, and 3,000 

users by June 20 I 0. 

leader hip by examining the current tructure' effe tivene for election of national 

offi er -February 2008. • Examine current volunteer and taff organizational model 

and update role andre pon ibility to be better aligned with mi ion and vi ion-June 

2008. • D evelop a communication plan with more con i tent me age and theme 

to reinforce Phi Kappa Tau' mi ion, vi ion and creed-audience analy i by January 

2008 and complete by June 2009. • D evelop a multi-year funding model that i ba ed 

upon the following: a trategy that anticipate and plan cheduled fee increa e while 

keeping pace with inflation and providing for future need , balanced budget for all 

fiscal year beginning FY09, Convention a a break-even event, and :1 trategy 

for growing the in urance and ri k management re erve a count

June/December 2008. • Con truct an a et development 

Foundation-May 2008. • D evelop a plan for the u e plan for the 

of technology in order 

2007. • Employ a plan for 

effectivenes in communication and 

to accelerate the trategic imperative -December 

continuou evaluation of The Link in it 

• Establi h a proce improvement committee for 

chapter operation -December 2007. 

the organization-December 

the ational Convention, and 2008. • Establi h clear expectation for the purpo e of 

develop a Convention mission tatement-February 2008. • De ign and develop a web ite 

with new communication tool for members and chapter -initial launch Augu t 2007, 1,500 

users by June 2008,2,250 user by June 2009, and 3,000 u er by June 2010. • Develop a plan to 

further organizational excellence through a formal review of the Borradaile Challenge criteria

June 2008. • D evelop a strategy to utilize hou ing in upport of our overall rni ion-Mar h 200 . • 

Establish at least 75 percent of chapter at Ba ic or above on the Borradaile Challenge a hievement 

cale-60 percent by June 200 , 65 per ent by June 2009 and complete b June 2010. 

THE LAUREL I", ,·.phibpp.u.lll .o~ 



WE WILL BE EXPERTS AT ATTRACTING , 

RETAINING AND DEVELOPING UNDERGRADUA TE 

AND ALUMNI TALENT . 

Our Method • Create and ustain 15 new colonies over the next three year -library of recruitment material on the website by 

December 2007, implement comprehensive campu selection process by January 2008 and complete by December 2010. • 60 percent 

of chapter above the campu average chapter ize-library of recruitment and retention materials on the web ite by December 2007, 

recruitment workshop at every Phi Kappa Tau regional conference by April2008 and complete by December 2010. • Maintain "good" 

mailing addre es for 85 percent of membership-80 percent by eptember 2008 and complete by September 2009. • Maintain 

Fill 90 percent of all volunteer roles 

with accredited volunteers to include 

Domain Directors, BOG chairs, chapter 

advisors, chapter financial advisors, 

chapter risk management advisors, 

chapter membership orientation advisors, 

chapter recruitment advisors, and House 

Corporation presidents and treasurers-

volunteer recruitment plan by February 

2008, accreditation program for all 

volunteer positions and a comprehensive 

plan for recognition by June 2008 and 

complete by December 20 I 0. 

e-mail addre ses for 25 percent of membership-September 2008. • 

Reassess The Laurel production versus chapter newsletter facilitation as a 

way to empower Phi Kappa Tau brotherhood and member interaction

March 2008. • Maintain recognition programs for initiation anniversaries, 

Phi Kappa Tau Hall of Fame, Borradaile Award, Palm Award, and timely 

recognition of all gifts. • National Fraternity repre sentatives will 

participate in significant chapter anniversaries and events. • Fill 90 

percent of all volunteer roles with accredited volunteers to include Domain 

Directors, BOG chair , chapter advisors, chapter financial advisors, chapter 

risk management advisors, chapter membership orientation advisors, chapter 

recruitment advisors, and House Corporation pre idents and treasurers-

volunteer recruitment plan by February 2008, accreditation 

program for all volunteer po itions and a comprehensive plan for 

~ recognition by June 2008 and complete by December 2010. • The 

Foundation will conduct personal visit to alumni to communicate the 

mi sion and vision and to provide information on financially supporting 

~!I!III!!!!I!!!IIJIIII!Ilii!!II!IIII!!I!I!!I!!I!I!III!!!IJ!III!!!!I!I!I!II!!II!II!IIIIll!!li!II!JI!II!!I!!IJ!!I!IJ!!III!!!!IJ!II' the educational programs of Phi Kappa Tau. • Publish an annual report 

of donors for distribution to all members who have provided at lea tone 

gift during the previous ten years-March 2008. • Coordinate a media trategy for promoting the positive attributes and events 

that fraternities provide to society-June 2008. • The Link will continue to grow in membership and traffic-1,500 u ers by June 

2008, 2,250 users by June 2009 and 3,000 users by June 2010. • Complete an as essment of current Phi Kappa Tau housing on 

campu e -January 2008. 
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BY RAY CARLOS , CA L -STATE-FULLERTON ' 01 

0 n a typical workday, Tom Jeswald, Ohio '63, sta by t hrowing 

on a T-shirt and a pair of jeans. Things have become much 

different since he started working at home. As he enters his home office 

to continue to serve as the vice president of human resources planning 

and development at PNC Financial Se ices Group, he glances at one of 

his prized possessions across th way: a workbench. Filled with lonely 

and partial pieces of old o odem watches that were once useful in 

society, this workbenc is the exact location where Jeswald repairs and 

restores the e ti epieces. This restoration work also parallels his Phi Tau 

career. After taking a break from being active in the Fraternity, Jeswald h 

restored and recaptured his enthusiasm for Phi Kappa Tau. More notabl , 

he has taken the lead as a volunteer on motivating and e powering 

others to renew and re-energize themselves with the passion they once 

felt for Phi Tau. 
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GROWING UP 
A the younge t of three in a blue-collar family,Jeswald wa instilled with the 

importance of education by his father. "I grew up in a mall town,"Jeswald said. 

"Every summer I would work at the local drugstore to save up for college. My 

father wa alway working in a shop and it wa always known that I was expected 

to go to college."When the time to apply for college came,Jeswald elected Ohio 

Univer ity.lt was a tate chool that Jeswald and his family could afford . 

' ' I PARTICIPATED IN SO MANY 

ACTIVITIES AND HAD THE LEADERSHIP 

SKILLS FROM PARTICIPATING IN THOSE 

ACTIVITIES. LOOKING BACK, I WOULDN'T 

HAVE BEEN IN THOSE ACTIVITIES IF IT 

WASN'T FOR PHI TAU. ' ' 

The culture on the OU campu was more like the 50s than 60s. There was 

a clivi ion between sexes in the residence halls and there was a fairly serious 

approach to education. "Students worked and played hard ," Jeswald said. "Mo t 

parent paid fo r their student's education and the students wanted to make their 

parent proud. Family was a very important part of the university." 

While initially biased again t the Greek experience,Jeswald's curiosity about 

Greek life grew as time went by. "I had to go through a very formal rush process," 

he aid. "I had to get my ticket punched at all of the fraternities, including the cultural 

one . It was good for me becau e I saw the bigger picture of the Greek community. 

Fifteen percent of the student body was Greek; it was a magical time." 

Je wald's decision to join Phi Kappa Tau was made in the basement of 50 

East tate treet. "I remember going in the basement and finding an odd 

looking assortment of guys," he said. "I found out that these guys worked and 

played together; they had strong ethics, but they didn't take themselves too 

eriously. They were joking with each other all the time. I remember that they 

called me the 'Italian Math Major with a 3.6 from Youngstown.' I never lived 

in Youngstown, but I reminded them of a well-liked past chapter president who 

was from Youngstown, so I definitely didn't mind the nickname." 
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Besides volunteering with Phi Kappa 
Tau, Tom Jeswald spends his free time 

restoring watches at his workbench. 
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Tom and Mary Jeswald married in 1967, 
and their wedding party included three 
Phi Tau brothers. (From left to right) Tom's 
best man and Beta chapter big brother 
Ken Pinkerton, Ohio '62, then groomsmen 
Randy Grubb '63 and Terry Leaman '63. 
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ADVIS G ROLES. GRATIFI 

COMES THROUGH I TERACTION. 

BECOMING A FRATERNITY MAN 
Je wald' de i ion to join Phi Tau promi ed more than ju t a ocial armo phere. 

"I wa more hy than I hould have been," Je wald aid. "The Fraternity pu hed me 

and I became involved on campu ." a fre hman Je wald wa appointed director 

for recreation program on the tudent Union Board. very high-profile group, 

the rudent Union Board gave him the nor riety to play a ignifi ant role in the 

undergraduate tudent cabinet. Along with him, four member of Phi Tau were 

involved in student government and made their pre ence known ver ea ily by 

publi hing a guide for tudenr to u e when choo ing their cour e . 

"We called it rhe' rudent uide to our e and In tructor at OU Incorporated,"' 

Je wald aid. "Harvard wa the only campu at that time that ritiqued instru tor 

and course . We brought that to U." Je wald became the tari tical guy who 

accumulated data from polling cia e in every major, and the rating of profe or . 

" orne of the faculty did feel threatened," Je wald aid. "But we were alway fair." 

Je wald became keenly aware of the value of Phi Kappa Tau in hi life when he 

decided ro apply for graduate chool. "I itched from being a math major to indu trial 

p ychology," Jeswald aid. "I had a B. . in math and p ychology when I applied to 

Purdue, bur my grade were nor the be L They were decent, bur low for graduate 

chool . Fortunately I wa accepted into the graduate hool becau e I parr! ipated in 

o many activitie and had the leader hip skill from participating in rho e acrivitie . 

Looking ba k, I wouldn't have been in rho e activirie if it wa n't for Phi Tau." 

HER NAME WAS MARY 
In eptember, Je wald moved to Purdue and on hi fir t day of graduate chool 

something memorable occurred. "I moved into my apartment complex and I wa 

living in apartment number four," Jeswald aid. "For orne rea on, I parked halfway 

into my neighbor' parking pace. Well, shortly after, orne lady came out of her 

apartment and gave me hell for parking in her pace. he lived in apartment number 

five and her name wa ary." By February,Jeswald and Mary were engaged and by 

ugu t they were married. 

Eventually, Tom and Mary moved to Detroit, where he began a career working 

for the Ford Motor Company. Before the auto indu try began to ink, Jeswald wa 

offered a job in hicago for RR Donnelley & on . r that time, it wa the large t 

printing company in the world. "I rayed there for over 20 years. I felt comfortable 

with the company, there was a great group of co-worker and I loved Chicago! But, 

after orne change in per onnel, there wa orne conflict at work and I decided to 

earch for another job," he aid. "I found a job in Pitt burgh, the current one I have, 

but relocating wa the mo t difficult deci ion. 

' I remember at Purdue, right after m fir t on wa born, I wa taking a cour e o 

I could learn to play golf,"Je wald added. "Mary wa nor working, and we only had 

one car, so he wa n1ck inside all day. On the weekend , I wanted to play golf, bur 

lary made it very clear that I could go golfing ifl wi hed, but I would be lo ing a 

wife. eedle to ay, it wa rhe end of my golfing career." ituarion \vith hone ran 
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open conversations allowed the couple to maintain a strong relation hip. "When 

we were about to make the decision to move to Pittsburgh, Mary and I had a 

big di cus ion about who was giving and who wa getting in the relationship," 

Je wald aid. "Our relationship was very trong and we came to a deci ion. I owe 
her a lot for moving. ' 

STARTING OVER 
In Pitt burgh, Je wald needed a hobby to tay active (before rediscovering 

Phi Tau). "I always liked watches,"Je wald aid. "I went online to look for watch 

re toration ervices and found something remarkable."Je wald tumbled upon a 

watch and clock maker ' ocial group whose mission was to teach their profession 

to a new generation . "I wa in my late 50 and I was the youngest guy there," 

Je wald aid . ' Everyone there seemed to have the mentality of a mechanic. Well, 

a i u ually the a e, I always ended up on the organizational ide of things. I 

was elected president for one year, volunteered on the finance ide, and then 

played a part in the organizational restoration of watch re toration. I wa able to 

meet a number of interesting people including a retired Swiss gentleman who 

trained watchmakers on every continent in the world." Yet these experiences 

till left J eswald earching for more. 

PHI KAPPA TAU 
1l1e first time Je wald volunteered for Phi Tau as a professional was nearly 20 

year ago while he wa working in downtown Chicago. "There was an interest 

group at orthern Illinoi University that never developed," he said. "I tarted 

to meet alumni leadership consultan ts and other taff members. I realized how 

difficult it was to get involved and ray involved wim my professional career, 

rai ing a family and the travel that wa required with my position." It was in 

Pi ttsburgh, though, that a few words by Past National President Jay McCann, 

'Pring HiJJ '74 tined the emotion Je wald once felt in the basement of 50 

Ea t tate treet at Ohio University. 

" bout four to five years ago,' Je wald aid. "I read an article in 1l1e Laurel by 

Jay McCann. H e wrote about the Fraternity, but he also wrote about something 

called the' econd chapter.' Jay's description of the' econd chapter' and what it 

meant to him hit me directly between the eyes." Luckily, McCann was also living 

in Pittsburgh; and after Jeswald read another ar ticle about D omain Director 

vacancie , Jeswald tarred a conver arion with McCann and reconnected with 

Phi Kappa Tau. 

VOLUNTEER 
"I don't think I had a tremendous appreciation of an adult 's view of Phi Tau," 

Jeswald aid. "I wa still pretty nai·ve about fraternities' place in ociety, and I 

didn't review the Ritual and I definitely didn't implement our Ritual in today's 

world . But, I remember thinking of how skeptical employees were about the 

values of the different corporation I worked at. They felt that the written words 
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Each Domain Director is an appointed national 

officer of Phi Kappa Tau. He is a volunteer, 

responsible for personally representing the 

National Fraternity to a small set of chapters 

within a geographic area. Typical activities of a 

Domain Director include: 

Assisting chapter Boards of Governors, 

Housing Corporations, and other 

alumni groups with critical issues; 

accessing resources of the National 

Fraternity to assist chapters. 

Fostering clear two-way 

communication between chapters and 

the Executive Offices. 

Assisting with expansion and 

recolonization efforts at college 

campuses. 

Consulting with college administrators 

on behalf of a chapter and the 

National Fraternity. 
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Nick, Tom, Mary and Tony 
jeswald pose for a family photo 
at Tony's wedding in 200 I. 
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PHI KAPPA TAU CONTINUES TO HAVE 

MEANING IN MY LIFE AT AN ADVANCED AGE. 

EXPLAIN SOMETIMES IT IS DIFFICULT TO 

FRATERNITY TO OTHERS, BUT I THINK EVERYONE 

CAN UNDERSTAND WHY I AM SO PASSIONATE 

FOR MY FRATERNITY WHEN EXPLAIN TO 

THEM THAT AM HELPING THE YOUNGER 

GENERATION. ' ' 

that described the corporation's value were just word . I aw the importance in tho e 

value and I truly believe it wa becau e I was part of a fraternity." 

s Jeswald began hi role a the Domain Dire tor for the Three Rivers Domain, 

othervolunteeropportunitie became available.Je wald ha volunteered as a facilitator 

at Regional Conference and during Leader hip cademy. He ha attended ational 

Convention and wa recently recognized with the tenni ward, which i given to 

the mo tout tanding Domain Director. Currently he erve a the national advi or 

for all D omain Director aero the nation. 

"I don't believe anyone hould get into a volunteer role to get something personal 

out of it," Je wald aid. "You have to have an under tanding that thi i a way to 

make a difference; the fact i thi i a powerful way to make a difference. word or 

two can influence member in both dire tion . dvi ing remind me of a vigorous 

afternoon of exerci e. You probably won't be miling at the end, but you will ure 

feel good. In advi ing role , gratification come through interaction." One of the 

mo t unforgettable experience came when Je wald vi ited a chapter a Domain 

Director. 

" omehow, one chapter did not have any advisor or adult upervi ion for a 

number of years," Jeswald aid. "By every mea ure they hould have folded five years 

ago. But the eniors helped out immensely and the member took the Fraternity 

me age eriou ly. Mter I recruited a Board of Governor , there wa core group that 

could continue to ustain the chapter. That was one experience that empowered me 

to believe in the strength of the core value of Phi Kappa Tau." 

RESTORE AND RENEW 
A Jeswald sit down at his workbench in hi home office to re tore watche and 

bring them back to active tatu , he realize he i there becau e of Phi Tau. "By the 

rime I left Ohio University, my parent under tood Phi Kappa Tau," Je wald aid. 

· "I'm sure they would be urpri ed to find that Phi Kappa Tau continue to have 

meaning in my life at an advanced age. ometimes it i difficult to explain fraternity 

to other , but I think everyone can under tand why I am o pa sionate for my 

· Fraternity when I explain to them that I am helping the younger generation." Yet, 

the younger generation i not the only one being po irively affected by Je wald. Thi 
once overly hy kid ha now recaptured hi place in hi Fraternity and i re toring 

and renewing the es ence of Phi Tau for current, future and, like hi wat he , pa t 
generation . <DKT 
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SEEKING DOMAIN DIRECTORS-Phi 
Kapp a Tau Fraternity is actively 
searching for volunteers to help 
chapter members grow ln their 
understanding of brotherhood, 
leadership, service,andeducation. 
See our creed resonate in· the daily 
lives of undergraduates and guide 
chapters as they pull together to 
succeed as a group. Plus, make 
a new set of alumni contacts by 
joining others who give their 
time to the Fraternity. Potential 
candidates should be prepared to 
listen, coach and facilitate . 
Must manage expectations of 
multiple generations and influence 
chapters that need to realign 
their practices with Fraternity 
principles. Domain Directors are 
known for their patience , personal 
integrity, trustworthiness and 
bridge-building capabilities . 

For more information 

or to apply, 

contact 

Director of Chapter 

Services Tim Hudson at 

thudson@phikappatau.org 

or 

800-PKT-1906 
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VACANT DOMAINS 
A-O K 
Beta Kappa Oklahoma State 
Gamma Xi East Central Oklahoma 
Delta Phi Arkansas* 

BIG APPLE 
Alpha Beta New York* 
Gamma Gamma St. John's 
Gamma Kappa C.W. Post* 
Epsilon Xi Pace 

BUCKEYE SOUTH 
Beta Ohio 
Gamma Ohio State* 
Alpha Mu O hio Wesleyan* 
Delta Lambda Muskingum 

CIT RUS 
Alpha Eta Florida 
Beta Delta Miami* 
Beta Iota Florida State 
Delta Sigma Weber* 
Epsilon Iota Barry* 

CORN HUSKER 
Upsilon Nebraska Wesleyan* 
Gamma Rho Nebraska-Kearney* 

DEEP SOUTH 
Alpha Chi Mississippi State* 
Beta Epsi lon Southern Mississippi 
Gamma Upsilon Spring Hill* 
Gamma Chi Delta State* 
Delta Gamma Mississi ppi 

GREAT LAKES NORTH 
Gamma Alpha Michigan Tech 
Gamma Delta Northern Michigan* 

GREAT PLAINS 
Alpha Epsilon Kansas State* 
Beta Theta Kansas 
Delta Zeta Emporia State* 

HOOSIER 
Lambda Purdue 
Beta Lambda Indiana 
Delta Beta Evansville 
Epsilon Phi Indiana State* 

OHIO VALLEY 
Alpha Miami 
Gamma Beta Cincinnati 
Delta Nu W right State 
Epsilon Pi Northern Kentucky 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
Alpha Zeta O regon State* 
Alpha Kappa Washington State 
Alpha Pi Washington 
Beta Gamma Idaho* 

THREE RIVERS 
Phi Bethany 
Beta Phi Westminster 
Epsilon Rho Indiana U. of Pennsylvania 

* currently no operat ing Resident Council 
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BY IAN ANDRE W S , M OUNT UNION 

rate 

A CHAPTER 

ADVISOR FOLLOWS 

HIS FATHER AND 

GRANDFATHER IN 

AIDING EPSILON 

CHAPTER 

renai an e of ort i taking pla e in 

Alliance, Ohio, home of Ep ilon chapter. 

ter enduring a b ard f inquiry, the 

lo of half the Resident ouncil and 

the chapter' hou e, a core group ha 

taken hape to continue the tradition of 

the fifth olde t chapter of the Fraternity. 

But it' not ju t the undergraduate that 

have hown ign of a rebirth at ount U nion College. Roy lunk, 

Mount Union '75, took the rein a chapter advi. or two year ago and 

i tarring to ee the po itive re ult of hi total dedicati n. 

ccountabiliry,open and hone tcommunication,and a ommitment 

to move toward goal are all important to Clunk. He ha emulated these 

value to the chapter, and the undergraduate men have responded by 

accepting him in their live a more than ju t an alurnnu looking to 

help. They ee him a an equal, a a man they genuinely call a brother 

and a omeone they can count on for upport. 

erving a chapter advi or wa omething lunk never ought for 

him elf. H e didn't even know the chapter wa in danger of lo ing it 

charter until hi daughter' boyfriend, Kin ey clnturf,Mount Union 

'04, mentioned Ep ilon' trouble . Clunk fir t con idered becoming 

involved to try and help the chapter rebound. Then Mcinturf ren1rned 

from Leader hip cademy 2005. 'Hi enthu ia m wa overwhelming. 

H e wa o excited about Phi Tau after Leader hip cademy," Clunk 

said. Mcinturf had been named the recipient of the Co grove pirit 

and Leader hip ward-given to the cademy participant who be t 

demon trate the value of cademy-and he pent hi ca h prize on 

a plane ticket to volunteer fo r a week at one of the H ole in the Wall 

Camp . Clunk had never een uch enthu ia m for volunteering and 

community ervice when he wa an undergraduate. Conver ation 

with Mcinturf, and the insight and vi ion the young man howed fo r 

hi chapter, captivated Clunk. H e decided it wa time to get in olved, 

meet the chapter and earch for a way to help. H e had hi fir t hance 

soon after, during a board of inquiry. 
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(Left) Roy Clunk and his 
Phi Kappa Tau brothers 

stand outside the Epsilon 
chapter house. (Right) 

Clunk's grandfather secured 
the Ramsey mansion for the 

chapter in the 1940s. 

Fall2007 

During the board of inquiry to determine the direction 

of the chapter, Resident Council members met with 

Clunk and fellow Epsilon alumni Michael Furcolow '91, 

D ave Crawford '88, and John Bouloubasis '89. Men who 

were committed to the principles, ideals and creed of the 

Fraternity maintained their membership, but the chapter 

still felt fractured, discouraged and directionless. 

The board of inquiiy was tough on both the 

undergraduates and alumni, but Clunk saw the promise 

that existed in the remaining men. He wanted to help the 

chapter become the best on campus because he believes in 

the importance of fraternity in a-man's life. Mter all, he is 

a third-generation Phi Tau. 

A LEGACY CONTINUED 
Clunk initiated into Phi Kappa Tau at Mount Union, 

following in the footsteps of his father, Judge Robert 

R. (Denny) Clunk '48, and his grandfather, Dr. Roy H . 

Clunk '19. 

Dr. Clunk returned to the chapter as the leader of 

the Board of Governors two decades after first joining 

the Fraternity. He left his mark by securing the Ramsey 

mansion as the chapter's living quarters. Listed as a 

historical landmark, the house had a third-floor ballroom, 

a bowling alley in the basement and a carriage house in 

the rear. Clunk's name went on the mortgage, and the 

chapter resided there for the next 30 years. 

It was there that Judge Clunk would join the chapter 

in 1948. "I lived in the house my dad signed for," he 

remembered. "Interesting how that worked out." The 

Judge, as he is best known, said, "My dad alway poke 

glowingly of Phi Tau, and it was a foregone conclu ion 

I would go to Mount, but I didn't join becau e he wa a 
member." 
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However, once involved with the Fraternity, Judge Clunk 

decided to remain committed much like his father. Four years 

after graduating, he continued the tradition by leading the 

chapter as its BOG chairman, and he held the post for the 

next 15 years. "Things started to really change in the mid-60s 

and early 70s," he said. He noted that there was a negative 

attitude toward Greek organizations at Mount Union during 

that time, and that many men within the chapter were there 

for the wrong reasons. 

Slightly more than 10 years later, Roy attended Mount 

Union, joined Phi Tau and lived in the Ramsey mansion. But 

the decision was all his. ''I'm glad I joined and I made lifelong 

friends," he said. But like so many alumni, he didn't remain 

involved with the chapter following commencement. "It was 

27 years before I got involved again," he said. 

The positions he eventually garnered: BOG chairman and 

chapter advisor. 

The lineage is obvious, the legacy undoubtedly important to 

the survival of the chapter, and the Clunk name interwoven 

for a near 90-year history. 
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COMMITMENT REWARDED 
This past pring, Clunk's efforts were recognized at the 

annual Mount Union Greek awards ceremony, where he was 

named Chapter Advisor of the Year. "It was a great moment," 

he said. 

Chapter President Ryan Shannon, Mount Union '06, says 

he is proud to know Clunk and believes he is a living example 

of what it means to be a Phi Tau. "He never hesitates to give 

to the chapter, whether it be financially or just a few words of 

advice," he said. 

Clunk's unofficial title is "jack of all trades," and the 

undergraduates appreciate the effort he puts forth to help and 

guide them. "Roy was always there for us," Mcinturf said of his 

time as chapter president. "He was available to talk anytime I 

had a problem." 

A sampling of Clunk's volunteer tasks include: sitting at 

recruitment tables, organizing alumni events, dipping into 

his wallet to bring pizza and food to meetings, conferencing 

weekly with various college officials, and helping organize the 

first senior banquet dinner in years. Plus, he's attended every 

2 
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A 1977 photograph of Epsilon 
chapter members shows Roy 

Clunk as an undergraduate. 
(Back row from left to right} 

AI Butch '74, Bob Machovec 
'74 and Don Montgomery 
'74. (Front row from left to 

right) Phil Kostyo '75, Frank 
Pytlik '74 and Roy Clunk '75. 

Fall 2007 

chapter meeting since he took on the advisor role two 

years ago. 

H is participation in the Centennial Convention 

fur thered his education as a Fraternity volunteer in 2006. 

'1 never realized how service-oriented we are nationally. 

Convention was an eye-opener," he aid. oaking up the 

experience by networking with other volunteers and getting 

to know the two Epsilon undergraduate delegates even better, 

Clunk's attendance was the first for an Epsilon alumnus 

since the 1980s. '1 realized our chapter i a rnicroco m of the 

ational Fraternity," he said, referring to the daily challenges 

Epsilon faces in relation to other ~apters. 

Clunk makes obvious his commitment to Phi Kappa 

Tau is more than a volunteer position. He brings the arne 

dedication to his advisor role as he does to hi business 

and his community. He is the founder and owner of Roy's 

Wash and Lube, maintains strong ties through the college 

(the third large t employer in the city) and i involved in 

various civic organization . H e loves where he live and 

view hi involvement at Mount Union a an extension 

of his commitment to the area, and more pecifically, to 

the people. 

RESPONSIBLE FOR A CHAP'ER 
Clunk' trength a a volunteer i fo tering a working 

relation hip with the college, mo tly due to his home 

being block from Mount Union. "Communication with 

the college is big," he said. "It help to live right down the 

road." His meeting with the dean of tudent , director 

of Greek affairs and other admini tration official have 

hown his dedication, and in return, the college has 

begun to a i t where they can. Mter lo ing the Ram ey 

man ion, the college agreed to hou e the member in an 

overflow re idence for freshmen. Over the pa t two years, 

the chapter ha grown and the house i now nearly full of 

Phi Taus. 

Aside from working with the college, Clunk and 

his family have opened their home to the chapter for 

impromptu meetings, dinners and even a Ritual ceremony. 

Without a house to hold their first initiation following 

the reorganization, the brother looked to the ollege for 

space. But due to a la t-second cheduling onfu t, they 

turned to Clunk literally. Without he itation, the hapter 

marched to hi hou e and a ked if they ould u hi 
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basement. "I looked outside and there were the guys dressed 

in uit standing in our driveway," Clunk' wife, Lynn, laughed. 

"There were the e guys all over our house, and they did the 

initiation in our basement." 

Although Clunk is recognized fo r his recent succe s with the 

chapter, he i not alone in his effort . The Board of G overnors 

has grown and emerged a a stable enti ty to assist the chapter 

and they lead in several fu ndamental effort to strengthen 

the alumni ba e. Furcolow was the lone BOG member and 

chapter advisor for several year prior to Clunk's ascension. 

Each man serve as an example of how Phi Tau volunteers can 

influence a chapter's direction. 
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STILL MORE TO BE ACCOMPLISHED 
Clunk doesn't gloat about the legacy he is part of, be it his 

fa mily or the chapter. Not to say he doesn't appreciate his 

genealogy and the Clunk tradition at Mount Union, but his 

focus now is on the future ofPhi Kappa Tau. His entrepreneurial 

experience influences his life and, as an extension, his newest 

business venture: the Epsilon chapter. Much like a shareholder, 

he has a stake in this group's success. 

H e, along with other alumni, saw a chapter that was 

struggling, so he came forward and made an investment in the 

Resident Council. Clunk's title, advisor, speaks to hi volunteer 

philosophy-he advi es, but doesn't dictate. If the chapter 

stumbles, he's there to help, but the undergraduates make the 

decisions and, he hopes, act in the chapter's best interes t. As 

President Shannon said of Clunk, "His selfless actions have 

inspired the men of the chapter. He sets a standard for life as 

an alumnus." <J)KT 

2 
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I tool< that to heart and I l<new that those 

volunteers that were with me through my 
undergraduate years did the same thing 

andDelieved 1n what we were taught, so now 
I want to give bacl< as much as they did. 
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They are building roads so quickly in Plainfield, Ill., that half the roads Matt Parker, 
Evansville '93, drives on, aren 't even on his GPS device yet. "It can get a little crazy. " 
he said, describing his adjustment to life in a booming southwest suburb of Chicago. 
To make matters worse, when he tries to explore downtown Chicago, the skyscrapers 
obstruct the satellite signal to his GPS. 

CO But don't think learning to navigate a new part of life can slow down Matt and his wife, 
Jessica, from their usual pace. 

u.. 
u.. 
LlJ 
1 

>
co 

Just weeks after moving to Illinois, they have already spent time at a Hole in the Wall 
Camp in upstate New York and have volunteered with the Special Olympics through 
Jessica's job at UBS, a brokerage. This is all amidst unpacking, setting up their new home 
and advancing their careers. 

For them, a commitment to service provides direction in their ever-changing lives. 
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Matt Parker regularly volunteers 
at Double H Ranch. and his wife 
Jessica {above) joined him for 
the first time in 2007. 

Matt's week at Double H Ranch 
has become an annual tradition 
for him. but his wife, Jessica, 
joined him this year for the first 
time. Moving to a new state 
and starting new jobs didn't 
faze them. "Luckily, I have a 
greatjob and a great boss that 
gave me a week's vacation for 
free," Matt said. "They believe 
wholeheartedly in the camp 
experience." 

Not that "vacation " is exactly 
the right word. "It's a week 
for the kids and it's a week 
for the parents too. Truly the 
rewards are abundant for 
everyone because the week is 
for the volunteers as well," he 
explained. 

'You get done and you're 
exhausted. You're sitting there 
in the airport when you're 
leaving, and you're just mentally 
recharged-you feel good. Neither 
of us can wait for next year." 

Matt and Jessica became 
involved with Double H through 
Phi Kappa Tau's alliance with 
the Hole in the Wall Camps, a 
network of camps started by 
Paul Newman. Ohio '43. They 
provide a week-long camp 
experience to children with 
special medical needs and are 
free of charge to all campers. 

Because of Matt's involvement 
with Phi Tau, he has long 
sung praise for Double H and 
the other camps, but Jessica is 
now spreading the word about 
camp among her friends and 
colleagues. too. 

"I have a wife that understands 
what my Fraternity means 
to me, and what my service 
means. " Matt said. "While she 

wasn't in a sorority, she believes 
in the same things and the same 
ideals that we believe in." 

Indeed, Jessica and Matt often 
use volunteer projects as a way 
to get to know their colleagues 
or neighbors, especially as they 
rebuild a life in a new state. 

"It's helpful to go out and do 
this stuff," Jessica explained. "It's 
a good thing because we don't 
know what's around here yet. " 

UBS, Jessica's company, also 
encourages volunteer work 
outside the office. "It's nice to 
work for a company that allows 
you to do this," she said. 

Matt and Jessica both find that 
they are the impetus for their 
colleagues to get involved in 
volunteerism. "''ve been lucky 
enough to have teams that like 
to do this sort of thing," Matt 
said. "I think a lot of people 
have it in them, but sometimes 
they need people to give them 
a little push and organize it." 

As a president of Countrywide 
Bank, Matt's territory covers 
five states. He is one of five 
area presidents who report to 
the president of the bank. He 
helps set the yields offered on 
different banking products and 
helps set the expansion strategy 
for the bank. He finds new ways 
the company can support the 
employees and better ways to · 
serve the customers. 

"You can go anywhere now 
and get horrible service," he 
explained, before telling the 
story of a customer who left 
h is wallet in a branch in Illinois, 
and was able to get Matt 
on the phone in an airport 
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in Pennsylvania. Matt then 
arranged for an employee 
to meet the customer at the 
branch to return his wallet-on 
a Sunday. 

This is from the bank that 
sends thank-you cards to new 
customers; a practice borrowed 
from its sister organization. 
Countrywide Home Loans. "We 
know when your birthday is. and 
we'll send you a card," Matt said. 
"We do that because everyone 
wants to be appreciated." 

Good service and a Jean 
operation don't come cheaply
and Matt's job sends him 
around his five states to meet 
with branch managers in his 
territory. 

Besides traveling for work, 
Matt's volunteerism reaches 
many other directions, as well
he is a long-serving Domain 
Director for the Fraternity. 
When he lived in upstate New 
York, he was Empire Domain 
Director. He then took over 
the Great Lakes West Domain 
when he moved to Michigan. 
(The closest Domain, Great 
Lakes East, was covered, so he 
took the schools west of Lake 
Michigan. often flying or driving 
as far as St. Cloud. Minn .. to tend 
to Phi Kappa Tau business.) 

"We all took an oath at 
initiation," Matt said. "I took that 
to heart and I knew that those 
volunteers that were with me 
through my undergraduate 
years did the same thing and 
believed in what we were 
taught, so now I want to give 
back as much as they did." 

Matt estimates that Phi Kappa 
Tau represents about 40 
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percent of his volunteer time. 
He has also worked with the 
YMCA, Habitat for Humanity, 
the United Way, and a cause 
called "Raise the Roof," where 
volunteers help rebuild houses. 

"I manage my time so I can 
include those things in my life," 
Matt said. "Our Fraternity taught 
us to give ourselves to others, 
so not only is it the Hole in the 
Wall Camps. but it's all local 
organizations I get involved in ." 

Whether it's customer service 
or community service. Matt 
and Jessica Parker know that 
in navigating a new phase of 
life, helping others keeps them 
on course. In Matt's spare time. 
he holds onto tokens from his 
week at Double H-specifically 
Golden Tee. a video golf game 
that they played at Double H. 
(He is "anxiously awaiting" the 
new version.) 

"Every so often I'll play it just 
to remember that week," he 
said, "if I'm having a bad day, 
(Golden Tee) is a reminder 
of what happened at camp 
and who touched who- was 
it us touching them or them 
touching us?" <J)KT 

Jessica (above) and Matt Parker 
(below) volunteer because giving 
back cultivates rewards for them 
and those they serve. 
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A BROTHER FROM VIRGINIA TECH RECOGNIZED FOR HIS CAMPUS EFFORT~ 

Fal1 2007 
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n April 16, Scott Cheatham, 

Virginia Tech '04 , was driving 

away from Virginia Tech when 

he started getting phone calls . A student 

teacher about 30 minutes from the 

university, he was making a routine drive 

to drop off some things at the school. 
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Cheatham wasn't aware that anything 

out of the ordinary was happening back 

on campus, and he certainly couldn 't 

have guessed that the deadliest school 

shooting in U.S. history was taking place 

on the grounds he walked every day. 
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Scott Cheatham, Virginia Tech '04, and his Epsilon Tau 
chapter brothers Sam Rorabaugh '04 and Rob Estes '04 
celebrated their graduation together in May 2007. 

Fall 2007 

"It took a good three or four hours 

to (learn] everything that happened," 
said Cheatham, who is now a graduate 
student at Virginia Tech. He credited 

the phone calls he received from his 
Fraternity brothers, parents and friends 
for making him aware of the situation . 

Cheatham said his first reaction was 
that the shooting was "surreal and like 

something out of a movie." 
It wasn't long , however, before 

Cheatham and Epsilon Chi chapter 
President Michael Hespenheide, 
Virginia Tech '04 , started making phone 
calls to each of their Fraternity brothers 
to assess the situation. Within two 

hours, all the brothers were accounted 

are awkward for him. "I'm always very 

modest, but I felt a calling ." 
Cheatham worked with two other 

students to round up thousands of 

candles for the vigil. Their goal was 
10,000, and at the end of the day, it 
seemed as though they would fall short 

of their target number. Throughout the 

night, however, and into the next day, 
many people responded to their need . 
The students ended up with more than 

200,000 candles in just over 24 hours. 
Cheatham said one woman even had 

candles shipped from Ohio in one day 
to ensure they would get there in time 

for the vigil. 
"There was just a lot of support for the 

for and safe. school ," said Cheatham of the donations 

"I definitely was very supported by and volunteers for the effort. 
all my Fraternity brothers, and I was Forty thousand people arrived at 
lucky to have that," Cheatham said . sundown on April 17 for the vigi l. 

"They made me feel a little better about 

everything ." 
After he knew his Phi Tau brothers 

were safe, Cheatham turned his attention 
to the university. A member of Hokies 
United-a volunteer effort, started after 
September 11 , of student leaders during 

times of international, national or local 
crisis-Cheatham got involved in plans 
for a candlelight vigil to remember those 

who had died just hours earlier. 
"We felt like something needed to 

be done," Cheatham said . "University 

officials were overwhelmed with the 

media and weren 't able to take into 

con.sideration what needed to happen 

for students. [The vigil] was a largely 
student-driven effort." 

C~eatham makes sure to point out that 

he didn't get involved for the attention . 

"I'm not into getting into showy things ," 

said Cheatham, admitting that interviews 

Cheatham gave a brief speech and , 

according to Regan Fuller, Virginia Tech 

'04, "continued to receive requests [to 

do] interviews for various national TV 

networks." 

Cheatham did not stop with the 
candlelight vigil. He continued to work 

administratively with the university 

and helped Hokies United order and 
distribute thousands of "We are Virginia 

Tech" T-shirts in the weeks following the 

tragedy. According to Fuller, Cheatham 
and other Virginia Tech students were 

invited to meet the Queen of England 

during her visit to Virginia for the 400th 

anniversary of the founding of the 

Jamestown Settlement. 

"I've never known Scott to not be 

proactive in everything he does," said 

Fuller of one of his closest friends . 

"Everything he does, he takes it a step 
further." 
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Eric Norman, the director of Greek life 
at Virginia Tech when Cheatham was an 
undergraduate, agreed . "He is willing to 

work with so many parties ," Norman 

said . "He has his feet underneath him ... 
[and has learned to] step out of having 
limited vision ." 

Cheatham graduated in May 2007 
alongside his senior Phi Tau brothers. 

Instead of sitting in different sections 
for their respective departments and 

colleges, the brothers decided to sit 
together and stay united. 

"I've been involved in a lot of things at 

Virginia Tech , but joining the Fraternity 

is the first thing I did ," Cheatham 

sa id. "Everything I have learned and 

experienced through the Fraternity set 

the foundation for everything I've done 

here at Virg inia Tech ." 
Norman recognizes that the Fratern ity 

has benefited from Cheatham's 

leadership as chapter treasurer and 
later as president of the Interfraternity 
Council jud icial board . Scott tries to 

integrate the chapter and councils 
into the whole university community," 

Norman said . "He communicates a lot 
more information to [his chapter] , and 

he's trying to help the chapter [establish] 

a wider contingency." 
Cheatham has already been 

involved this school year. Throughout 

the summer, he and other students 

planned a benefit concert that was held 

in Blacksburg on Sept. 6, 2007. The 

concert featured Dave Matthews, John 

Mayer, Nas and Ph il Vassar. 
"Scott is the shining light of leadership 

in our chapter," Fuller said. "He makes 

time for everything , and we can 't help 

but follow his example. For any Phi Tau 

to transcend Phi Tau and go the extra 
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mile, it shows his character." 

Always humble , Cheatham is focused 
on how Phi Tau has made him a better 

person. "The thing I value the most out 

of my Fraternity experience is that I've 
been able to interact with people from 

diverse backgrounds that I wouldn 't 
have met otherwise," Cheatham said . 

Now an alumnus, Cheatham plans 
on staying involved with Phi Tau . "All 
my brothers have enriched my life, and 

it's something that is incredibly valuable 
to me-more so than anything else at 
Virginia Tech ." cJ)KT 
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ndergraduate , alum ni and friend f Phi Tau traveled 
from a r the ountr t attend Leader hip ade my 
2007 in the pur uit of tron er hapt r and a tronger 
national organizati no More than 200 undergraduate 
and 40 hara ter oa he attend d the event, h ld on 
the ampu f Miami U niver ity in D rd, hi ,July 
1 -22, t hare and enri h the Phi Kappa Tau mi ion, 
creed and Ritual . 

nder the dire tion of Leader hip ademy D ean W e 
Fugate, Centre '99, member parti ipated in urri ulum 
de igned to addre individual leader hip kill , chapter 
i ue and Phi Tau progre 0 

One year after the announcement f a comprehen ive 
trategic review of the Fraternity, ea h Leader hip 
cademy participant wa able to offer their per pective 

in directing Phi Kappa Tau t a new enturyo 

fir t-ever ational ouncil Forum wa held in 
accordan e with a re olution pa ed at the entennial 
ConventionoThe forum wa de igned o member ould 
a k the ational ouncil a ho t of que tion on a yearly 
ba i in tead of biennially at onventiono 

Other Leader hip cademy taple included pride 
tour , a hypnoti t, a T - hirt auction and the Phi Tau 
Olympic 0 The ational Fraternity' ac ompli hment 
were recognized during the Hole in the Wall Dinner, 0 

the Recognition Banquet and the Brotherhood Banquet, 
including the traditional Candlelight eremony. 
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COMMUNITY A COACHES 
Craig Little Ohio tate ' 0 
Geof Brown D elta Tau D elta 
Gabe Uebel, Eastern Kentucky '95 
John a telli, Longwood '99 
John Green, ebraska Wesleyan '60 
Ra arlo , Cal tate-Fullerton '01 

l eli a larke, Alpha Chi Omega 
arah Rochford, Alpha Xi D elta 

Collier Lumpkin Ohio tate 

COMMUNITY B COACHES 
tephen Rupprecht Oswego tate '91 

Libb nder on, Alpha Epsilon Phi 
cott Brm n Tennessee' 

R.i ky Bailey, Florida tate 'OJ 
hri Juhl,Iowa tate '94 

Tom Tinker, a/ tate-Fullerton '97 
a ey teven ,Alpha Phi 

Thad D oyle, Kappa Alpha Order 
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COMMUNITY C COACHES 
D on tan berry Ohio '87 
Jennifer Jone Hall Phi Mu 
Kilb c urley Bradley '95 
Cliff Unger, Arizona '9 
Jennifer Bi hop, Zeta Tau Alpha 
D avid Ozag, East Carolina 'OS 

1i hael Lummu Belmont '06 
Libb han ton, D elta igma 7heta 

COMMUNITY D COACHES 
ike Gabhart, Georgetown '95 

D an Richter, D elta Chi 
ick DiMasi, Chapman '01 

Clint oulter, Truman tate '90 
Ken Loewen, olomdo '80 

cott onroe, Come// 'OJ 
arah D ecker, D elta Gamma 

Kate Carnell, Alpha Xi D elta 

INTERNS 
Mike Brown, Eastern Kentucky '04 
Dan Ginter, St. Cloud 'OJ 
Sasha Kanevsky, R utgers 'OS 
Patrick Keal, Kentucky '04 
Brian 0 ' eill, Cal State-Chico '06 
Kyle lagley, Kentucky '04 
Jeff teller, Kentucky '06 

VOLUNTEERS 
Earl Folker, Miami '49 
Le Fugate, Centre '99 
Buzz Green, Ole Miss '66 
Bill Jenkins Bowling Green '57 
D ave Lapinski, Penn State '74 
Fr. ick Rachford, Cincinnati '64 
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Alpha D elta chapter from Ca e We tern Re erve Univer ity received 
Phi Kappa Tau' Maxwell Trophy during the Leader hip cademy 
Brotherhood Banquet on July 21. 

During the 2006-2007 academic year, Alpha Delta chapter most 
exemplified the Fraternity's value in all aspect of operation and 
programming. 

• The chapter attained ax\<velllevel achievement in all14 criteria 
of the Borradaile Challenge. 

• The men' cumulative GP was 3.387. 
• Alpha D elta ranked number one on it campu with a GP that 

was .17 above the all men' average, and Case We tern had the 
highest campus average of any other axwell finali t chapter. 

• The men averaged more than 24 hours per member in community 
service effort . 

• The chapter raised $11 ,000 for the Hole in the Wall Camp 
through aS K road race and a ca ino night. 

The Max...vell Trophy is the Fraternity' highe t honor awarded to a 
chapter. The award memorialize Roland Maxwell, outhern California 
'22, ational Pre idem from 19"4 to 1959, former president of the 

orth-American Interfraternity Conference ( IC) and winner of the 
NIC Gold Medal for distingui hed service. 

Other chapters receiving Maxwell scrolls for ou tstanding achievement 
were D elta, Centre; Kappa, Kentucky; Alpha Tau, ornell; Beta 
Iota, Florida tate; Beta Psi Cal tate-Long Beach; Delta Theta, 
Georgetown . 

Fa11 2007 

Hen from Alpha Delta chapter at Case Western receive the 
Maxwell Trophy. (From left to right) Jason Lau 'OS , Brian Browne 
'06 and Ethan Engle 'OS. 
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1ichael Lummu , Belmont '06, received the William H . hideler ward 
a the Fraternity' mo t out tanding graduating senior. Fir t presented 
in 1938 and now awarded annually, the honor memorializes Founder 
William H. hideler, M iami '06, and i the Fraternity' highest individual 
undergraduate award. 

Lummus wa pre ident of Zeta Alpha chapter at its founding in 2006, 
and he played an integral role in leading the group to meet its chartering 
requirements. Hi other Phi T au leadership roles included colony 
trea urer and pre ident, a well a Greek ouncil repre entative. 

an undergraduate Lummu received everal award ,including Belmont 
Univer ity's Faculty cholars ward and the ississippi Valley D omain 
Leader hip ward. H e was named to the D ean' Li t and initiated into 
Order of Omega- a Greek leader hip honorary. On campus he was 
Greek Chapter Pre ident of the Year in 2007 and received an honorable 
mention for Greek M an of the Year. 

Lummu graduated fro m Belmont with a bachelor's degree in music 
bu ine and i now attending uburn Univer ity a an MBA candidate. 
H e al o work in a hville, Tenn . a president and owner of onus 
1arketing. 

a Fraterni ty alumnu he remains involved as a member of the Zeta 
Alpha chapter BOG, a BMC Retreat fac ilitator and a Leadership 

cademy haracter coach. 
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''William Shideler was a champion 

for education, not just book 

learning, but for the mentoring and 

development of young men into 

men of character.'' 

-Michael Lummus 
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Alpha Delta chapter Vice President Matt Ae hle, Case Wescern '04, displays the 
Maxwell Trophy after the Brotherhood BanqueL 

The Ph1 Kappa Tau awards commiuee announced the reop1ents of the 1006-1007 awards dunng the 

Recogn111on and Brotherhood Banquets on July 10 and 11 respecuvely Cha1rman Cliff Unger. AmonJ '98. 

oversaw the ceremomes. and vanous Nat1onal Counc1lors and volunteers made award presentations. 

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE 
Pre ented to tho e chapter and 
olonie that exhibit an out tanding 

record of academic achievement. The 
chapter or colony mu t be 0.1 above 
the all men 'ave rage on ampu . 

Gamma, Ohio State; Delta, Centre; 
Kappa, Kentucky; Alpha Delta, Case 
Western; Alpha Ph i, Akron; Beta Psi, 
Cal State-Long Beach; Delta Theta, 
Georgetown; Delta Nu, Wright State; 
Delta Rho, Eastern Kentucky; Epsilon 
Gamma. College of New Jersey; Epsilon 
Nu, Clemson. 

ADMINISTRATIVE EXCELLENCE 
Pre ented to tho e chapter and 
colonie that exhibit an out tanding 
record of compliance with 
ad mini trative reporting. The chapter 
or colony mu t file 100 percent of 
required report , 90 percent on time. 

Delta, Centre; Epsilon, Mount Union; 
Theta, Transylvania; Omega, Wisconsin
Madison; Alpha Delta, Case Western; 
Alpha Pi, Washington; Alpha Tau, 
Cornell; Alpha Ph i, Akron; Alpha Omega, 
Baldwin-Wallace; Beta Iota, Florida 
State; Beta Lambda, Indiana; Beta Psi, 
Cal State-Long Beach; Gamma Alpha, 
Michigan Tech; Gamma Mu, Bradley; 
Gamma Nu, Rochester Tech; Delta Beta, 
Evansville; Delta Eps ilon, St. Cloud State; 
Delta Theta, Georgetown; Delta Nu, 
Wright State; Delta Pi, Murray State; 
Delta Rho, Eastern Kentucky; Delta 
Tau, Cal Poly-Pomona; Epsilon Gamma, 
The College of New Jersey; Epsilon Eta, 
Oswego State; Epsilon Nu, Clemson; 
Epsilon Pi, Northern Kentucky; Epsilon 
Sigma, Chapman; Epsilon Tau, Arizona. 

BORRADAILE 
ALUMNUS AWARD 
Pre ented to up to three alumni for 
out tanding achievemen t in their 

fields of endeavor. 
Ernest 'Ernie' Harris, Kentucky '60 

BORRADAILE 
UNDERGRADUATE AWARD 
Pre ented to the undergraduate 
who, by hi action , ha hown 
leader hip and a true understanding 

of brothcrh od. 
Taylor Wilson, Chapman '04 

COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD 
Pre cnted to the chapter that 
accumulate the mo t hour per 
man, a well a the mo t umulativc 
chapter hour . There arc croll for 
the two runners-up for each category. 
AJJ chapter that average 20 or more 
hour per man are awarded axwell 
tatu and a croll. 1 chapter that 

average between 10 and 20 hour per 
man are awarded Order of the tar 

tatu and a croll. 

HOURS PER MAN 
Delta Delta, Bryant 
- 69 hours per man 
Kappa, Kentucky 
- 39.5 hours per man 
Alpha Theta, William & Mary 
- 33 hours per man 

TOTAL HOURS 
Alpha Theta, William & Mary 
- 1,790 hours 
Alpha Upsilon colony, Colgate 
- 1,540 hours 
Delta Delta, Bryant 
- 1,520 hours 
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COMMUNITY SERVICE 
PROGRAMMING AWARD 
Pre ented to the chapter that 
demonstrate the mo t outstanding 
overall community ervice program. 

Kappa, Kentucky 

CRAWFORD AWARD 
Presented to the chapter with the 
mo t out tanding web ite. 

Epsilon Kappa, Rutgers 

DWIGHT I. DOUGLASS 
PRESIDENT'S AWARD 
Pre ented to the hapter president 
who demon trate general 
administrative exceLlence. 

Scott Keller, Baldwin- Wallace '04 

FREDERICK R. 
FLETEMEYER PRIZE 
Pre ented to the Fraternity' most 
out tanding colon . 

Beta Chi colony at Southern Illinois 

HAROLD E. ANGELO AWARD 
Presented to the chapter that ha 
shown the greate t improvement 
compared to its re ord the previou 
year. 

Epsilon Sigma, Chapman 

HOLLEN COLONY 
PRESIDENT AWARD 
Pre ented to the olony president 
who demon trates general 
admini trative exce Llence. 

Robert Nixon, Old Dominion A/1 

JACK L. ANSON 
UNDERGRADUATE AWARD 
Pre ented to an undergraduate for 
our tanding inrerfraternal ervice. 

Chad Corbitt, florida State '06 
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JACK L. ANSON AWARD 
Presented to a non-member who 
ha displayed an outstanding 
lifelong contribution to the 
interfraternal pirir. 

Jon Williamson, lambda (hi Alpha 

JOHN COSGROVE SPIRIT & 
LEADERSHIP AWARD 
Presented to the Leader hip 
Academy participant who be t 
exempl.i.fie the spirit of Academy. 

Marcus Mora, Arizona 'OS 

MONROE MOOSNICK 
SCHOLARSHIP TROPHY 
Pre en red to the chapter that has 
the highe t cumulative GP 

Alpha Delta, Case Western 
- 3.38 GPA 
Kappa, Kentucky 
- 3.29 GPA 
Delta Theta, Georgetown 
- 3.10 GPA 

ORDER OF THE STAR 
Pre ented to those chapter that 
meet Order of the Star expectations 
within the Borradaile Challenge. 

Alpha Pi, Washington; Alpha Phi, 
Akron; Alpha Omega, Baldwin-Wallace; 
Beta lambda, Indiana; Gamma Alpha, 
Michigan Tech; Delta Epsilon, St. Cloud 
State; Delta Rho, Eastern Kentucky; 
Delta Tau, Cal Poly-Pomona; Epsilon 
Sigma, Chapman; Zeta Alpha, Belmont. 

OUTSTANDING CHAPTER 
ADVISOR AWARD 
Pre en ted to the most outstanding 
chapter advisor who has served in 
the role for a minimum of two years. 

liz Maryanski, advisor to Beta 
Iota at Florida State 

OUTSTANDING COLONY 
ADVISOR AWARD 
Presented to the most outstanding 
colony advisor. 

John Nastelli, longwood '99, advisor to 
Gamma Tau colony at Old Dominion 

PAUL NEWMAN AWARD 
Pre ented to the chapter that raises 
the highest dollar amount to bene.fit 
the H ole in the Wall Camps. 

Delta, Centre ($12,789) 

PH I LANTHROPY /HOLE 
IN THE WALL CAMP 
CERTIFICATES 
Presented to tho e chapters that 
raise funds to a sisr both local 
philanthropic causes and the Hole 
in rhe Wall Camps. 1he following 
list is in order of amount donated 
($1,000 minimum). 

Delta, Centre ($12, 7 98); Delta 
Epsilon, St. Cloud State ($5,331 .50); 
Beta Iota, Florida State ($5,000); 
Alpha Eta, Florida ($4,557); Alpha, 
Miami ($4,511 .57); Epsilon Mu, UNC 
Pembroke ($4,00 1.94); Gamma Pi, 
Youngstown ($4,000.69); Gamma 
Mu, Bradley ($3,856); Alpha Delta, 
Case Western ($3.6 11 .23); Alpha Tau, 
Cornell ($3,1 82.41 ); Kappa, Kentucky 
($2,860); Delta Rho, Eastern Kentucky 
($2,608.50); Epsilon Sigma, Chapman 
($2, 500); Eta, Muhlenberg ($2,400.71); 
Zeta Alpha, Belmont ($2,227.13); Beta 
Ps i, Cal State-long Beach ($2,006); 
Gamma Omicron, Cal State-Fullerton 
($ 1,825); Epsilon Nu, Clemson 
($ 1,125.51 ); Nu, UC-Berkeley ($1,000); 
Beta Theta, Kansas ($1,000); Delta 
Beta, Evansville ($ 1 ,000); Delta Theta, 
Georgetown ($ 1,000); Epsilon Beta, West 
Virginia Tech ($1,000). 

RECRUITMENT 
PACESETTER AWARD 
Presented to those chapters that set 
the pace for the largest recruitment 
classes in the country. 

Delta, Centre; Alpha lambda, Auburn; 
Beta Psi, Cal State-long Beach; Gamma 
Mu, Bradley; Zeta Alpha, Belmont. 

MOST IMPROVED 
RECRUITMENT AWARD 
Presented to those chapters that 
howed the most impressive gains in 

recruitment. 
Epsilon, Mount Un ion; Chi, North 
Carolina State; Xi, Franklin & Marshall; 
Alpha Omega, Baldwin-Wallace; Beta 
Epsilon, Southern Mississippi; Beta 
lambda, Indiana; Beta Chi colony, 
Southern Illinois; Gamma lambda, 
Central Michigan; Delta Beta, Evansville; 
Delta Gamma, Mississippi; Epsilon Theta, 
San Francisco State; Eps ilon Nu, Clemson. 

SONNY STRANGE 
RECRUITMENT AWARD 
Presented to the chapter with 
the highest recruitment and 
retention rate. 

Alpha, Miami 

STENNIS AWARD 
Presented to the domain director 
with the most outstanding domain 
program. 

Thomas Jeswald, Ohio '61 
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: ............................. CHAPTER ETERNAL ·····························: 
THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS WERE REPORTED DECEASED TO THEE ECUTIVE 

O FFICES BETWEEN MAY 21 . 2007 AND OCTOBER 23 . 2007 

DONALD DALLAS, Bethany '29, died July 6, 2007 at age 
98. H e was the founding president of the Harvard 
Red and Old Gold Club at the P hi chapter. The club 
provides scholarships for member to attend both 

ational Convention and Leader hip cademy and 
the concept was later adopted by the Phi Kappa 
Tau Foundation. D allas received the Fraternity' Phi 
Award in 1991 for outstanding ervice to hi chapter. 

DAVID LYNCH, Southern California '41, died ugu t 3 
2007. He was the operator ofLynchBuilt Home 
of San Marino and was also the number one 
Middleweight Boxing Champion in the state of 
California in 1950. 

LEILYN (LYN) COX, Lawrence '48, died July 25,2007 
after battling cancer. He spent 41 years in various 
manufacturing plants, primarily in material 
management. Before retiring he worked fo r 12 year 
with the Sherwi n-Williams Automotive D ivi ion in 
Richmond, Ky. H e served the Fraternity a a BOG 
member for Delta Theta chapter at Georgetown. 

JOHN ROWE, Bowling Green '50, died July 11, 2007 at 
age 76. He erved a a Sgt. in the U. . Army in Japan 
during the Korean War. Mter his teaching career 
ended, he worked as director for the D eveloper/ 
Demonstrator Project in the U. . D eptartment of 
Education's National Diffusion J etwork. 

THOMAS WELCH, UC-Berkeley '51, died ep tember 
12, 2007. He served in the Army for two year , and 
then had a succes ful career with Hughes Aircraft in 
Southern California, retiring after 36 years. 

JAMES KASTER, Texas-EI Paso '52, died July 22,2005 at 
age 72. H e was a veteran of the U.S. avy during the · 
Korean War. H e al o served in the Texas H ouse of 
Representatives for four terms and was later appointed 
chairman of the Texas Appointment Commi ion. 

PAUL SUNKO, Bradley '64, died on August 15, 2006 
of multiple myeloma. A member of Gamma Mu 
chapter's fir t associate member class, Sunko erved 
as treasurer for three years. H e had a pa ion for 
teaching and worked as an accounting instructor for 
the City Colleges of Chicago. He was also involved 
in fundraising for the Multiple M yeloma Research 
Foundation, working for a cure. 
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AKRON 
George E Kaufman '41 
john R Petrou '42 
William E Eiler '49 
M1chael J Badalich '61 

AUBURN 
Robert A Pattenon '48 
David H Demaree '58 

BALDWIN-WALLACE 
Donald J Van Deusen '42 
George f Kabot '45 
Edward M jarabek '49 
Henry J Vicha '53 

BETHANY 
Donald Dallas '29 
David P Newman '83 

BOWLING GREEN 
john R Rowe 'SO 
Marlyn C Busdeker '59 
Gaylon V Kennedy '61 
Russell C Baxter '74 

BRADLEY 
Paul T Su nko '64 
Robert E Walters '64 

BUFFALO 
Craig jason Stepien '89 

CAL STATE-CHICO 
Ronald J livermore '63 
Keith Silvia '73 

CASE WESTERN 
Albert E Simens '44 

COE 
john A Kolb '5 I 

.COLGATE 
Arthur A Coffin Jr '40 
lloyd Saletan · 4 7 
Ralph J Mitchell '49 

COLORADO 
john E Rackaway '36 
Douglas B Stevens '66 

COLORADO STATE 
John S Stewart '3 9 
Roger P Stelk ·so 
Wilham D Roller 'S I 

CORNELL 
Ramon H Aires '48 

DELAWARE 
Samuel H Macrum '47 
Norman E Collins Jr '59 
Chris Albert Herrick '84 

FLORIDA 
Milton S Boyce '42 
Harvey l Brown 'SO 
john R Kiehl '52 

FLORIDA STATE 
Neal D Sapp 'S I 
joseph W Stores '66 

GEORGIA 
Robert 0 Sibley • 66 

GEORGIA TECH 
louis H Cook '49 
William C Cloninger Jr '58 

IDAHO 
Donald McMahan '48 
Maurice Guerry jr '49 
William B Brockman '53 
Billy E Daiss '53 

ILLINOIS 
Stanley G Cederquist '37 
William E Cook '56 

KENT STATE 
David C Huprich '49 

LAWRENCE 
W P Weller '45 
I lee Yurkowin '47 
leilyn S Cox '48 
George E McNe il ·so 

LOUISVILLE 
George M LaChance '55 
Richard J Henry '57 
Charles f Durbin Jr '58 
Clinton C Cook Ill '59 

MIAMI 
William E Johnston '47 
Warren E Benedict '48 
Robert E lakin '48 
Ralph J johnson '54 
Bob fisher '81 

MICHIGAN 
Lee A Black '60 

MICHIGAN STATE 
james R Blackmore '52 

MIDDLEBURY 
William H Green Jr '64 

MISSISSIPPI 
justin Thomas Hall '89 

MISSISSIPPI STATE 
Graham P Mullen '42 

NEBRASKA 
WESLEYAN 
C ford Eckles '48 

NORTH 
CAROLINA STATE 
Robert S Handly '38 
james Norman White '78 

OHIO 
Wendell fryer '53 

OKLAHOMA STATE 
Bobby G Dennis '52 
Robert L Patrick '55 

PENN STATE 
Allan H Weise '49 
Henry J Grezlak Jr '61 

PURDUE 
Robert L Ham '30 
Victor M Henry jr '41 
Edward T Wall '43 

RENSSELAER 
William R Winter '34 
Robert Shine '48 
Lawrence Barca Jr '49 
Paul f Michaelson '65 

RIDER 
lance Porco '89 
Michael P Rosa '02 
Tom R Galletta 'OS 

RIT 
frederick C Way '67 

SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 
Burdett l lves '25 
William P Tanner '35 
David Lynch '41 
Dudley H Hosea '48 

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
jerald J Frericks '41 
Willis A Hartline jr '53 
Virgil Hollis '53 
J Birney Brown '60 
Ralph H Wagner · 63 
Robert B Payne '74 

SPRING HILL 
James P Gammans '72 

ST.JOHN'S 
Allan S Gibbons '61 

Thomas J Nosky Jr • 61 

SYRACUSE 
Paul M Shaver '41 

TEXAS-EL PASO 
james Kaster '52 

TRANSYLVANIA 
Edward W Newquist '42 

UOF MIAMI 
john M Council jr '42 
Lyle L Lingle 'SO 

UC-BERKELEY 
Burdette A Ogle '38 
Thomas Welch ·s I 

WASHINGTON 
Robert G Aldridge '54 

WASHINGTON STATE 
Robert D Anacker '55 
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: ................................ . OUR CHAPTERS···································· 
A REVIEW OF CHAPTER NEWS FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY 

DELTA CHAPTER at Centre 
participated in the Great 
Outhou e Race in Gravel 

witch, Ky., to raise money for 
the H ole in the Wall Camps. The 
group literally raced an outhou e 
on wheels and held a 50/50 raffle 
to raise more than $200. 

KAPPA CHAPTER at Kentucky 
participated in Ligh t the ight 
to raise money and to upport 
re earch on leukemia, lymphoma 
and myeloma. More than 25 
members walked to support 
Patrick Keal, Kentucky '04, a 
Burkitt's lymphoma survivor. 

DELTA THETA CHAPTER at 
Georgetown hosted the first 
annual Alumni Work D ay 
in August to bring alumni 
and friends to town and give 
the chapter hou e a face-lift. 
This fall the group i tutoring, 
volunteering at the Yl\IICA and 
Humane ociety, and spending 
time with kids at a preschool. 

DELTA OMEGA CHAPTER at Truman 
State recruited nine a ociare 
members this fall-10 percent 
of the total number of men who 
joined a fraternity at the chool. 
Last spring the group held a 
20th anniversary banquet and 
golf tournament to recognize 
distinguished alumni . 

EPSlLONTHETA CHAPTER at an 
Francisco State recruited a 
record-breaking 23 a ocia tes 
this fall.1he men recently moved 
into their fir t chapter house 
and landed a spon or hip from 
Red BuU Energy Drink to help 
them make Phi Tau the biggest 
fraternity on campu . 

Fall 2007 

Seven Phi Taus from 1hree chap1en mel a1 Boggy Creek 

Camp 10 volunleer for As1hma Family Weekend Sept 

11·13 , 1007. (S1anding from leh 10 righ1) Jeremy Bacon. 

EJJtern Kentucky '04; Kye James. EiJJiern Kentucky 
'06; Hike Brown. EJJtern Kentucky '0¢. Clm1 Horrell, 

florida State '04; Ricky Bailey. flonifa State 'OJ. Kyle 

Slagle, Kentucky '04, and S1ephen Gallagher, Kentucky 

'06, no1 pic1ured. 
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........................................ LAURELS 
....................................... .... 

HONORING PHI KAPPA TAU ALUMNI IN THEIR PROFESSIONAL 
AND PERSONAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

·1940. 

GEORGE KOST,IIIinois '40, was 
profiled in the July/ ugu t 2007 
issue ofl llinois Alumni for hi 
role in Gymkana more than 60 
years ago. The Gymkana event 
combi ned gymna tics, fa hion 
and a vaudeville performance 
during 10 hows a year for an 
audience of thousand . 

·1950· 

BILL JENKINS, Bowling Green '57, 
received the Triangle Fratern ity' 
first Richard H . udheimer 
lnterfraternal Leader hip ward. 
The award recognizes ignifican t 
contributions by non-member 
to the betterment of the 
interfraternal movement. 

JACK MOORE, Cal State-Chico'58, 
celebrated his 50th wedding 
anniversary with wife Colleen in 
Florence, Ore. 

DAVID BUDD, Ohio '59, joined 
Grant, Fridkin, Pearson, A than 
Crown, P. .law firm in aples, 
Fla., as their enior counsel. Budd 
has been practicing law in aples 
since 1981. 

·1960. 

STEVE HUPPERT, Georgia '66, 
recently completed a book 
entitled, "Will Rogers-One 
M an how" on the life and 
comedy of W ill Rogers. 

Fall2007 

GREG HOLLEN, Maryland '75, is 
the newly elected chairman of 
the board for the Richard on 

ymphony O rchestra in Texas. 

ROBERT HOLT, Maryland '76, was 
elected president of the board of 
directors of pectrum upport, 
which provides ervices to 
developmental! di abled adult . 

·1980. 

ORION CALLISON Ill, Tennessee ' 2, 
who practices commercial 

litigation and employment law, 
ha been named partner in 
the law firm of Panza, l aurer 
& Maynard, P. . in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. 

ALBERT CHARANZA, Texas-Austin 
' 6, wa recently promoted to the 
rank of Lt. Col. in the United 

tate Iarine Corp Re erve. 
He erve a a regional judge 
advocate for the larine orp 
when he i not in private practi e 
a a criminal defen e attorney in 
Lufkin, Texa . 

SHANE HARDING, Louisville '96, i 
CEO of the The Fat Boy la ic 
Foundation, dedicated to helping 
children re eive vital medical are 
by rai ing money and awarene 
for Kosair haritie . The fourth 
annual golf outing in 2007 rai ed 

1, 33.56. 

TRAVIS DOYLE, Oklahoma tate '97, 
worked with the D alla orr 
\ orrh umni o tatlon 
to ho t a kick-offlun heon in 

ugu t, ' el oming 0 br ther 
fr m 1 chapter at La lad lin, 
restaurant. 
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JAKE BASHORE, Wright tate '98 i 
a judge advocate general offi cer 
deployed to Iraq for 15 months 
with the 2nd C avalry ( tryker) 
Regiment. 

JEFF HENSON, Louisv ille '99, is now a 
third-year medical student at the 
Univer ity of Loui ville, working 
with a research team to examine 

THE LAUREL I www.phikappatau .org 

ba ic physiological responses to a 
zero-gravity environment. 

JERRY SMITH, Cincinnati '99, 
participated in G amma Beta 
chapter' annual Alumni G olf 
Outing last M ay in Cincinnati. 
The event rai ed money f rom 22 
alumni member for the H ole in 
the Wall Camps. 

Fall2007 
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Don Phillips, Texas-Austin '82, joined Morningstar 
Inc.- an investment research company-in 1986 
as the company's first mutual fund analyst. He now 
works on the executive team as a managing director 
responsible for corporate strategy. research and 
communication. journalists regularly turn to htm 
for his insight on industry trends, and "Investment 
Advisor" magazine named him to its list of the most 
influential people in the financial planning industry. 

In 1999 Phillips received Phi Kappa Tau's Borradaile 
Alumnus Award for outstanding achievement in his 
career field . He has served as a Foundation trustee 
since 200 I and helps to grow the organization's assets 
as the board's investment advisor. During a recent Phi 
Tau alumni reception at his Chicago home, Phillips sat 
with Jeff Baird, Muhlenberg '0 /,for an interview. 

HOMETOWN 
Chicago, Il l. (cu rrent) 

SPOUSE'S NAME 
Anne 

CHILDREN 
James, David and Caro li ne 

PROFESSIONAL TITLE 
Managing Director at Morningstar, Inc. 

PROUDEST MOMENT IN BUSINESS 
Seeing people he hires become successful in their careers. " If 
you're good, that 's not enough to ensure the success of an 
organization. The mark of a successfu l pe rson is encouraging 
more good people to jo in." 

PROUDEST MOMENT IN PERSONAL LIFE 
" Making a phenomenally wise decision on whom to marry" 
and the birth of his three ch ildren. 

PERSON HE ADMIRES PROFESSIONALLY 
Louis Rukeyser, former host of Wall Street Week. " Everyone 
else was so focused on the minutiae of the market. but he 

had the ability to focus on what's important and tune out al l 
the noise ." 
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HOW HASYOUR CAREER PATH EVOLVED FROM THE 
TIMEYOU ENTERED UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AS AN 
UNDERGRADUATE? 

A an undergraduate, I first studied economics and then 
switched to English. I expected to be an English professor and 
an active inve tor on the side. I hadn't liked the master's program 
in Engli h, so I decided to swi tch things around. I decided to be 
an investment re earcher and read the great books on the side. 

I defined my interest and developed the skill set I needed. I could see 
that mutual fund would be increasingly more important. I was fortunate 
that I had a et of interest that worked well demographically [because 
mutual fund would be an important component of baby boomers' 
inve tments]. If you go into something that everyone has been going 
into for the last 20 years, you won't be at the start of that trend. 

YOU OFTEN TELL THE STORY ABOUT HOW YOUR DAD 
INTRODUCED YOU TO INVESTING WITH A GIFT OF I 00 
SHARES IN THE TEMPLETON GROWTH FUND. WHAT 
LESSONS DIDYOU DRAW FROM THAT? 

Mter [I received that gift], I read a couple books by John Templeton. I 
aw him on Wall treet Week. For a long time, I thought John Templeton 

wa my role model, but really my dad was the role model. He was inviting 
me into the adult world. He was showing me that this was something 
re ponsible adult do. Part of being a man of character is learning to be 
a saver and inve tor. That is what makes me feel so good about what we 
do at Morning tar· we help people make informed decisions about the 
inve tment pro e . 

NOW, AS A PARENT, WHAT LESSONS DO YOU TRY TO 
INSTILLINYOUR OWN KIDS? 

I try to explain to them that they can be an owner of businesses, not 
just a con umer of goods, and live within their means and to save and 
think about tomorrow. 

ONE CENTRAL PART OF OUR MISSION IS " ETHICAL 
LEADERSHIP." HOW DO YOU DEAL WITH ETHICAL 
CHALLENGES IN BUSINESS? 

Morningstar is founded on principles-etched in gla s i , "The investor 
comes fir t." As long as your moral compass points to serving investors, 
then it's pretty easy. 1l1ere's a line from Martin Luther King Jr.: "The 
moral arc of the universe is long, but it curves toward justice." I've been 
fortunate in my career to find that statement is true. We have said things 
that are unpopular, but as long as we make sure we serve investors, things 
have always worked out. That thinking permeates our organization. 

YOU HAVE BEEN WITH MORNINGSTAR FROM THE 
VERY BEGINNING, BUT NOW IT EMPLOYS MORE THAN 
I ,600 PEOPLE. HOW HAVE YOU HAD TO ADJUST YOUR 
LEADERSHIP STYLE AS THE ORGANIZATION HAS 
GROWN? 

For everyone in the company, when they speak to someone outside, 
they ARE the company. owe all need to believe in the same things . You 
have to work very hard to instill the same values in [all new employees]. 
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Five newspapers: Chicago Tribune, Chicago Sun-Times, 
New York Times, Wall Street Journal, USA Today. Over 
SO magazines, including The Economist, Newsweek, 
Time, as well as other special interest magazines like 
Q Magazine and Mojo (music). 

Recently returned from China and has a trip to 
Australia planned. Belgium and Japan are two of his 
favorite destinations. (On Belgium) "Great beer and 
great chocolate. They've got just amazing food and a 
mish-mash of cultures." 

Sunflower seeds. 

It's equal distance from work and Wrigley Field. Plus 
it's easy to walk to restaurants, shopping, culture, and 

public transit. 

Over time, our mission has not changed, but our ability to help people 
has. The downside is you don't know everyone anymore. It saddens 
me when I meet someone for the first time that has been working for 
Morningstar for a year or two. 

WITH All THE PRESSURES ONYOURTIME,YOU HAVE 
CHOSEN T O DEDICATE TIME TO PHI KAPPA TAU. 
WHAT ARE SOME REASONSTHATTHIS ISA PRIORITY 
FOR YOU? 

The time and energy I give is a complete joy. I have loved reconnecting 
with the Fraternity. The Fraternity was a transformational experience for 
me. I grew so much as part of the Fraternity-forging friendships with 
people from all different backgrounds. Giving someone else the chance 
to have the same experience is a very rewarding thing. I know I can help 
from the investment side, and I'm glad to know I can come in and make 
a contribution . 
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